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LECTORS «:

t r a d e u n i o n s as a w e a p o n
IN THE STRUGGLE OF THr 

WORKERS.________ “ I
We have seen from prevloua lectures that the Idea of 

class struggle was not Invented by aooe clever nan. It 1q 
•omethlng which goes on in our society all the time. In 

the same way, the idea that trade unions are a weapon of 

worn ra in that struggle is not something thought up 
by some socialist or leftist writer.

Trade unions as a weapon were created by' the workers 
theraelvea in tne course of their struggles. The trade 

union, did not start those struggles., The workers from • 

tnelr own experiences found, all over the world, that the 

trade union is an essential toy* o? organisation in carry
ing on the struggle. Trade unions ar-j a product of the 
struggle.

R e a c t i o n a r y 11 t r a d e uNioKfl-

People sometimes look at the trade union movement, and 
because It may be weak, and Its leadership In the pockets 

of the bosses, they deny that the trade unions are a weapon 

of militant struggle. But exactly because trade unions are 

suoh/good weapon, the capitalist class try to take It from 
the hands of the workers and to turn It Into a harmless 

armament. They try to do this by brltlng leaders and sect

ions of workers with official positions and with special 
sops and concessions.

The best example of this today Is Sreat Britain. The 

trade union leadership there Is practically part of the Tory 
Government. But what do w9 find? 3o_oailed un0ff lona

strikes with genuine leadership coming from the ranks of the 
workers themselves.

Ths London1Times 1, mouthpl.ee of the British capitalist 
class, proves this point for a.. -Writing about strikes It
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says:
"The miners... are now among th- few unions 
which have abandoned tne strike weapon by 
accepting conciliation machinery ™hlch pro
vides for binding arbitration. It 13 ̂ an 
Interest Inn commentary on the value, Q,f. such 
rules that the miners. who have renounced 
the strike weapon. hay? far aore strikes 
tnan any oth-r unlsh*

("The Times",June 21,1955.)

Large masses of workers are rarely r jally reactionary. J 
It is we who fall to be among them to provide a correct lead-1

ership.

NOT STRIKES ALL THE TIMS:
It must also be stressed at the outset, tnat the notion 

of struggle does not mean that ue must have strikes all tne 

time, on the smallest excuse. A militant union will try to 

establish certain rights for Its members, that enable dis

putes to be settled to the workers’ advantage, retaining 

the strike weapon as a last resort. Also, before going on 
strike, other forms of activity must be used to bring pres

sure on the employers. Strike action is a serious matter, 
which requires much thought and planning before It is under

taken.

people rscias:
We think of struggles as engaging large masses of people 

We think of trade unions as organisations represented by this 

or that official. But if *»e are to have trade unions which 

are weapons in the workers' struggle, «e must never forget 

• tho individual worker. The union, the masses of vork-rs, 
consist of men and wormen, with homeB and children <̂ nd pro

blems.. Their association in the struggle is not because of 

our cleverness In leadership. It is an expression of th^ir 
striving for a better and freer life. When v3 negotiate an 

agreement, we talk about the food people w i n  be able to buy, 
the clothes they dress their children In. When we fight for 
a dismissed worker, we are the shield between him and possible 

near -starvation; in these days of influx contrpl» w®



B the means of keeping his family united. 1Never be a civil 

servant or a welfare worS-r? a worker is a living being, not a 
case come to trouble our busy lives.

All workers are brothers. "All -ar'cera are ^brothers".

That is what ve say when we sign our letters, "Yours fraternally 
then ACT accordingly,

Especially must we be close to workers who are victimised 
or arrested in the course of the struggle. We must see that 

they get nelped, bailed out, defended, and that their families 
do not go neglected and in want.

THE BEGINNING OF TH7 STRUGGLE IS THE 
INDIVIDUAL MAN OR WOMAN.

THE FACTORY; THE INDUSTRY;

T'he first level at which workers carry on their struggle is 
in the factory or oth=r work place. No law can stop these 

struggles. They went on before trade unions existed and they 

are in fact the fountain from which trade unionism sprang. From 

united straggles in a single faotory sprang united struggle of 

all factories within one industry, within whole regions. Here 

the battle is fought over ill-treatment, unjust dismissals, 
vages, overtime, piece rates,
•

ora^e union can live, never mind be a weapon without glv*- 
lng its whole-hearted attention to these struggles. As leaders 

we must not wait on the workers, but we must point out grievances 
to them, present demands to remedy these grievances, and draw 
the woriters into activity to back up their demands. How often 

do we hear trade union officials say: "At such-and-such a faot
ory tne workers are satisfied, they have no grievances". But 
talk to the workers for five minutes, and you find out that they 

have a long list of complaints. Then, when the workers suddenly 
come out on strlk# tftromtax they cannot stand it any longer,

Mr. Official is very oroas with them, because they are 'Unreason
able".



THE MOST IMPORTANT LEVEL OF STRUGGLE IS 
L THV WORK-1 PLACE ANP INDUSTRY LEVEL. IF

WORKERS DO NOT FIGHT FOR J^HSELVSS S 
THAT LEVEL, ACTIVITY ON HIGHER LEVELS 
WILL BE POOR AND FRUITLESS.

WORKERS1 RIGHTS.
No sooner do the workers fight for better conditions In

their factory, than the question of their democratic rights 
arises. The right to organise, to assemble, to speak,to strike, 

to picket, to bargain colleotively: the right not to be victim

ised - all these rights are, at first, denied to the workers, 
and never fully granted to the workers anyvhere In the oapital- 

lgt world. To African workers, most of these rights are total

ly, or In some degree denied.
TO WIN BETTER CONDITIONS OF WORK AN®
Trrm TWvvqrrv^S WORKERS MUqT ALL ALSO WIN THE 
RIGHT TO ALL"THE MEANS FOR CARRYING ON THE 
STRUGGLE TO ACHIEVE THESE THINGS.

The moment we touch on the question of rights, the struggle

spreads out b-yond one Industry, beyond on* factory. Here is
a problem which affects ALL workers. The struggle becomes a

country-wide one.
T’JPTT3TRIAL LEGISLATION.

Closely linked with the question of rights Is that of 
Industrial legislation - lavs which deal vlth collective bar
gaining wage fixing, Factories Acts, Workmen. Compensation 
Acts, Unemployment Insurance Acts. Whether these lavs deai 

with minimum -ages and maximum hours, or whether they leal 
vlth the workers1 democratic rights, they affect ALL vor'cers.

T’jr POLITICAL STRUGGLE.
As soon as ve touoh on these things, »e enter upon tne 

matter of lav and the making of lav. W s have entered into 

and we cannot help to enter into, th political struggle 
from the worker. In the factory against their bos., the trade 

union of one industry against their bosses’ association, the 

struggle beoomes one of vorksrs against bosses, or working j 
olass against the ruling capitalist class.

unv TO flffiRY ON THE POLITICAL STRUfflkS*
The individual worker fights for the rlght^to eat, not



for the right to organise. WE MUST SHOW HIM THAT THE RI3HT 

TO EAT IN THE END DEPENDS UPON THE RI5HT TO ORGANISE. Rights 

are not pictures that you get to hang on the wall, Rights 
are won to be used to gain a better life, -̂he time to explain 

this, ia the time when workers are fighting for immediate 

demands.
Carrying on a political struggle, and fighting to get an 

unjustly sacked worker re— instated, ARE NOT TWO DIFFERENT THINGS. 

They are the same thing, we must not keep one for the trade 

union office and the other for the public platform. NOW, wte\ 

the problem is pressing upon the worker, is the moment to draw 

the two things together for him.
There 1s another way in whlroh the political struggle is 

closely bound up with vork-place struggles.

ALL THINGS PAN BE CHANGED.
Believe It or not, the following is a true story. The 

workers at a factory told a trade union organiser that their 
hours of work had been lnoreased from 44 to 46 per week. The 

organiser said to the workers, 'I am eorry, there is nothing to 
be done, beoause the Factories Act lays down 46 hours per week" 

All the faults of the bad trade unionist are brought out 

in the example given above - the acceptance of things as they 
are, the refusal to lead, the implication that the boss is a 

little god.
What do ve do when we have struggles in factories? We change 

conditions. -Just us *’e can change conditions in one factory 

by unity and struggle, so can w e change laws by the same means, 

if we unite workers all over the country. AFTER EVERY SUCCESS

FUL FIGHT IN A FACTORY OR INDUSTRY, THI8 LESSON MJST BE SHARP

LY DRAWN FOR THE T4CR KERS. Those workers must be pulled into 
the larger fight, for rights, for minimum conditions laid down 
by law; they aust be drawn into the political struggle,.

Nor should we abide by the idea that the only politics that 

concern the workers are so~oalled bread and butter matters.
The events of the paet few years have shown that a free trade
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union movement oannot exist while rights are denied to large 
sections of the people. Trade Unions must be in the fore

front of the struggle against all attempts to deny democracy. 
FORMS OF POLITICAL 9TRrJGOLS.

Outwardly, the politioal struggle is oarried on by acti

vity at election times , by meetings and rallies, petitions 

and deputations, demonstrations ani strikes.

At the root of it all is the healthy trade un.’on, with a

wide-awake and conscious leadership, *'ith its roots deep among
* .

the rank-and-file in the factories. ^

In the end we always come back to men and womsn.

"THE w o r k e r s  a re THS FUTURE"

The aim of all the politioal activities of the capitalist
class la politioal power. The purpose of that politioal power \

is to oontinue making profit by exploiting the workers. The

workers' share of the wealth that they produoe is always getting

lsss and lefts* Poverty, fear, lack of freedom abound in all

capitalist countries. Yet a great future of plenty and freedom
is posslbls for mankind today.

This osn only be won if the workers themselves win poliHo -
al power and end the system of their exploitation for profit.

That alone Is the end of the struggle in which all workers,
oonsolously or unwittingly, take part. For viotory in this

struggle, the workers must emerge as an Independent foroe.
And what organisations are there that embraoe all workers if
not ths trade unions? Not only that, but from the nature of
their work, as a result of the experience of their trade union
struggles, workers come to understand the true meaning of the |
system of wage labour and capital. ihey also learn their power j
to change conditions in their factory and Industry as veil as
politically. A-ien why not socially?

"The workers need not fear the future, they are the future", [i
f

A great British workers' leader has said. To bring home an

understanding of this fact, to bring this fact to realisation, 
that Is the ultimate tas’c of all ^ho understand the role of 
trade unions as a weapon in the struggle of the workers. £'

I
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Workere aolidarit^ is the heart and cora of tha Trade 
Union MraMBt, ■Unity la atreagth" la a proverb In all languagea
*nd la eapeclally applicable to tha organlaatlon of tha workera. 
Individually the worker oan do little or nothin* in defenee of hia 
rights ar for laproveaente to hia etandarda end he haa learned to 
unite Into trede unione by dint of experience often after many triala 
and failurea, before e union la eucceaefully launched.

But the Trade Union* whioh are organised cannot atend 
in laolatlon of eech other. There muat be oo-ordination of effort juat 
aa the eaployera hare learned in e claaa aoclety to unite in employera 
faderatlona or organiaationa, auoh aa the ohamber of mlnea, the chamber 
of coaaeroe, chamber of induetriea, etc. So, too, the trade unione 
hare learned thet it la neceaaary to co-ordinate their efforte for the 
following reasons:-

(1) Tp aaaiat workera out on atrike or other struggles 
against employers who refuse to sccede to the demands of the workers.

(2) To aaaist unorganised workers to organiae.
(3) *o oppose bad lagialatiom and to promote good 

leglalatlon. M.f

(*♦•) To exchange experiencee and to frame policiea of 
a co-ordinated nature at oonference and meetinga which will result in 
common efforta to obtain improrenta in working conditiona.

(5) To fight for free trade unions for all and oppose 
any anti-dsmocratic moves and for the rights of the workere.
a g - i s  CQ-ORPINATIOW ACH]

Individual trade unions soon learn that it is impossible, 
for example, to regulate hourB of work or general factory conditions 
by individual trade union action. National policy usually enters 
into the picture, hence this calls for national action and so the 
trsde unions lesrn to come together. The Trade Unions come together 
by means of a national conference at whioh they elect a national 
executive committee and adopt a constitution. They discuss resolutions 
and frame a policy which, though not binding on individual unions, is 
supposed to act as a guide to the policy of the unions affiliated to the 
national trade union centra. The body la kept in being by meana of 
activitiea cantered around ita work and financially, by affiliation fees

/paid*.........



ftld by th« union# which hare joined it. Affiliated uniona hare the right 
to appeal for help whan faced with difficulties auoh aa wag* negotiations, 
strikes, ato. The co-ordination* body say deolde to oppoaa propoaed lava 
and launches a csmpaign agalnat than. It doaa the day to day work aa well 
takli« up all iasuas brought to ita attention.

i
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This, In theory, 1a how oo-ordlnated bodlea are presumed 
to function, but we find in preotice that very often dlfferencea have 
arlaen which hare led to the forauitlon of sore than one co-ordinating body 
in a country. ^or example, in the U.S.A. there are the C.X.O. and the * 
A.F.L., with dlfferencea baaed on methoda of organielng (craft veratia 
induatrial form of organiaation). In Franoe there are three, the C.O.T., 
the Force Ouvriere and the Christian Trade Uniona. The C.O.T. ia the 
main body taking In all uniona irreapective of polltioa or religion.
The Force Ourriere bans communists. The Christian trade union has a 
religious baaa, Cathollca. But in many countrlea there ia only one 
lational Trade Union centre, which greatlj increases the strength end 
power of the trsds unions bj this faotor e.g. the British T.U.C*, Ths 
Couucll of the U«S.S.R« Trsde Unions, etc. etc.

In South Africsi there baa been svsr since co-ordinating 
bodies of trade uniona came into exlatence, the cardinal laaue of whether 
African Trade Uniona should be accepted or Africans organised at all.
Thua the Issue of Unity between white end black workers has slwaya been 
the main issue in all eo-ordinatlng movements of ljnportsnoa In South 
Africa.

The issue was raiaed in the S.A. Federations of Tradea, and 
when the S.A. Trades t Labour Council was formed in 1928 it wss decided, 
not without strong opposition, that it would allow all trade uniona, 
regiatered aa well as unregistered that ia white and black trade unions 
to affiliate. The 8.A. Tradea k Labour Counoil during ita exlatence 
contributed uaefully to the development of the trade union movement In 
8outh Africa, but it did not attract the African workers as it should 
have done. The reaeona for thia were that the white trade unions who 
•are the malnetay of the 3.A.T.L.C. did not encourage auoh affiliation, 
and alao that the African Trade Unions had in aome inatancea aeparatist 
vlawa, hence the formation of Non-European Tradea Counolla (thia attitude 
waa encouraged by the attitude of the White Trade uniona) Hence when 
the Natlonaliat Government launobed ita anti-trade union attaek, the 
3.A.T.L.C. waa greatly weakened by the hiving off of uniona which formed 
bodlea like the Ko-ordinerede Read (a eolour-bar pro l»at centre mainly w 
working in Pretoria) then the S.A. Federation of Trade Unions whloh 
apeclflcelly excluded African Trade Uniona. , Eventually, the S.A, Tradea

/k Labour........
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k Labour Counoil wae diaaelTed and M a t  of the Union* at ill left In it 
Joined handa with with tha majority of Onion* in tha S.A. Federation 
to M t  up a new co-ordinating aoreiast entitled the S,A. Couuoil of 
Trade Uni one with about 150*000 affiliated meabera 1A unione which hare 
joined It. This naw body denlee tha right of Afrloan Trade Unione to 
affiliate to It. At the same time the other two oo-ordinating bodlea are 
atill In exlatenoe* Aa a reeult of the going out of exlatenoe of the 
8.A, Tredea k Labour Counoil a new organiaation waa bom, the S.A.
Congreea of Trade Union*, which alma to unite and co-ordinate the Trade 
Union* of South Africa irre*peotive of race or colour and which alma 
apecifioally to unite the white.and blaok working oUf. of South Africa 
Into one aolld national centre.

W  /
4’The teak of the aouth African Congreea of Trade Union* la 

indeed a mighty one, for it ia committed to organlae the vaat army of 
workera in South Africa the majority of whom are a* yet unorganised into 
trade unlona.

The South African Congress of Trade Union* came into 
being aa a reault of a prolonged and bitter struggle between various 
Trade Unions affiliated to late S.A.T. Ic L.C., recognising the need for 
unity between Black and White workers progressives within the S.A.T. & L.C. 
continuously advocated a policy of encouraging African Trade Unions to af.' 
to it as well as of organising the unorganised workera.

As a result of tiia policy of opportunism which was per
mitted to dominate the S.A.T. k L.C., those elements who followed a 
policy of appreasement to the Government succeeded in dissolving the 
Council in September 195^*

With the diaaolution of the S.a.T. k L.C. and the formation 
of the 8.A.T.U.C. which debarred African Trade Unions from membership to it 
a new home, free from tha manoeurerings of hostile elements had to be found. 
The need for a new militant non eolour bar trade union centre papable of 
correctly leading the working claaa was of major importance.

' a**.’
This requirement was given exprflafcion to on March 5th,

1955, when 35 Trade Uniona representing 4-1,000 workera met to form the 
South African Congreea of Trade Uniona and adopted a conatitution.

KmboVylng a declaration of principles whloh clearly 
stated that the iu&refeta of all workera ere alike, whether they be 
European or fon-European, African, Coloured, Indian, Engliah, Afrikaans 
or Jewiah, and t h a t  theU.A.C,f.V. -frail strive to unite all workers in 
its rank*, without’ discrimination and without prejudice determinedly 
aeeklng to further and protect the lnteraata of all workere with the 
universal guiding motto of working alas* solidarity.
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